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energy dissipated into one square metre of the substrate. Measured
in W.min/m² it is calculated by dividing the applied corona power (P
in Watts, by the linear web speed (v) in metres per minute, and by the
treatment/discharge width (CB) of the corona system (CB) in metres.
D= P/(v x CB)
The applied corona dosage couples the corona power to the web
speed and can be set in direct relation to the achievable dyne leve
on the substrate surface. The critical task in designing or optimising a
printing or coating process is to determine the optimal corona dosage
which is high enough to achieve the required result but not so high as
to over treat the surface and thus damage the substrate.
Selecting the correct Corona dosage is ideally carried out using
substrate test samples in a laboratory environment. For these tests
only small quantities of the material substrates need to be used, cutting
costs and waste, and moreover, leaving production lines open fo
actual production.

Fully-integrated lab system
95,:'2Ҹ՛ङऄޭؘ2:)

The corona lab system SOFTAL LTC
߂ؘ֨ީױИऀପଋׂߕࡹડ߽սߛ࠳ेଣܫऄޭݹऄ澞
пࡹડՑ҅ऀصङׂߕͫђ৲ଇӱѺۨߎͫӗࡾصોङऩङ澞
৲Ќґऊࣿфিљ੧ؘஎࣿф澞

ݦ՟ؗړயॸঞ
95,:'2)UXUTG 6RGYSGҸ՛љޅՠؘڔࠅऄޭङڔڥ
҈ݕд▲Зࠄސȍȍ2:)澞ऄԈׂߕ߫љজӣ୕љӄङ۱ଣବ֨چ
ࡄজءङऄߢЈ१Ԉͫऄޭਈਸ֠ѐйӱࣻФ澞ݹऄ
Օљ֨ӱ=SOTSФଣܫ澞࠴ͫיՇऄߑ澝ՊԹ֘澝ऄ
ߑԈչ厉㾒ॄְગוҶୂதۨӱИͫ؏ҶЉѠѾӰङ֠י
ગו澞ऄԈׂߕ߫҈ݕдؔۉङବߛچପଋऄޭݹऄͫђ৲ґચдה
ࣲৈߧ؏ҶՕљӇ࣫澞݇०ͫय़Օљحࣲהऄֺչளحऄֺׂߕङ
2:)Оٗਫٗ३٤҈ݕдӐؔչઁؔय़ޏфսङ࠳ेऄޭݹऄ۱
ङࢲࡴچ澞࠴ࣿ֨ͫיфગऀ҅ޑ2:)Օљӗיऀ҅صԥѹؘ
ଋ३Иӟ࣫ङ૿չેொঈЉेؔ֜পͫђ৲םԆٗਫЋ߄
ߐ܉澞љӹଋдࣲהङׂߕՕљ֨࣫֫এҎ֪ࡹડͫӗࡾصોͫ
ђ৲О۱ङ୍ࢬޏՇԆٗӐؔ࠳ेङऄޭݹऄ澞
ஔ2:)љͫי95,:'2Ҹ՛ଐ҈ݕдڙԃࡹડ澞пՕљ
љ*/4/95ઁਸ۱ઁؔङࡹડߛࡣސОٗਫڐՇչૅࠒؘ
҈ݕࠩךӕेङৈߧ澞

SOFTAL Corona & Plasma GmbH offers a solution in the form o
a fully integrated table Corona system, the LTC. A motorised subst
rate holder carries the substrate under a 230 mm wide electrode a
selected speeds up to 50m/min, and with a corona power range o
10 to 400W, dosages from 1 to over 1500W.min/m² can be selected
Moreover, the generator, transformer, motor drive and ozone destruc
tion unit are all completely integrated in the system, eliminating any
requirement for peripheral equipment. The motorised substrate holde
provides constant speed through the Corona discharge guaranteeing
fully reproducible treatment results. Capable of treating conductive
and non-conductive substrates, the LTC is reported to provide all the
ʐGZKDKNKV[TGSWKTGFHQTRTQEGUUGPIKPGGTUVQFGVGTOKPGCPFURGEKH[VJG
correct corona dosage required for each new product. Furthermore, by
using the LTC, process know-how can be substantially increased at the
location of the production facility by minimising uncertainties of trans
port and storage issues raised through using external laboratories. Old
pre-treated material substrates are easily tested on-site with minima
waste to set the correct corona dosage for the required refreshmen
treatment.
In conjunction with the LTC, SOFTAL offers surface tension test inks
YJKEJCTGCRRNKGFWUKPIVJGVGUVOGVJQFURGEKʏGFKP&+0+51HQ
repeatable and accurate results for use in process development and
quality assurance laboratories.

ޗ״ԣ
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NOQUVCNYC[URQN[QNGʏPUCTGRTGVTGCVGFFWTKPIVJGKTOCPWfacturing process – which is extrusion. The polar groups that
are created here, however, will return back to the inside – and
QXGTVKOGNWDTKECPVUOKITCVGVQVJGUWTHCEGQHVJGʏNOYJKEJKUYJ[
they lose surface tension or adhesion. This is the reason why many
converters make use of a “refreshing” corona treatment before the
ʏNO KU HWTVJGT RTQEGUUGF QP C RTKPVKPI RTGUU NCOKPCVKPI QT EQCVKPI
line. The experts of AFS Entwicklungs- + Vertriebs GmbH, which is
DCUGF KP *QTICW )GTOCP[ MPQY JQYGXGT VJCV OCP[ ʏNOU JCXG
to be metallized due to optical reasons or the improvement of their
DCTTKGTRTQRGTVKGU6JGUGʏNOUCTGEQPFWEVKXGCPFGCTVJGFD[OGCPU
QHFGʐGEVKPITQNNGTU
In order to generate a corona discharge and to ignite the plasma
within the electrode gap, one requires high-frequency high voltage
between the two electrodes, which do not only have to be separated
by the gas gap, but also by a dielectric. This dielectric consists either
of a silicon coating on the pre-treatment roller or a ceramic sleeve
on the electrodes that are aligned surrounding the roller. For the pretreatment of conductive materials, the dielectric must be located on
VJGGNGEVTQFGCUVJGGCTVJGFʏNODGEQOGUVJGEQWPVGTGNGEVTQFG6JWU
most corona pre-treatment stations that are used for refreshment are
equipped with ceramic electrodes.

ЈՔјݦتЖૡਸ਼ஓࣂד

Nonetheless, there are applications in which a full-surface preVTGCVOGPV QH VJG ʏNO KU PQV FGUKTGF 'URGEKCNN[ KH VJG ʏNO JCU VQ DG
welded after printing, the surface under the welding seam must not be
pre-treated. These partial gaps are enabled by segmented electrodes.
1PCNNVJGRNCEGUKPʏNOFKTGEVKQPYJGTGPQRTGVTGCVOGPVUJQWNFVCMG
place, the single material segments are simply folded up. Subsequently,
no discharge will happen, and therefore no pre-treatment. In this case,
the dielectric must always be on the pre-treatment roller, as the narrow
electrode segments cannot be coated with a dielectric.
Up to now, the converter had to decide, whether he preferred to

No compromises
ंйऀд▲य़ӄङऄߢޔͫ
',9ङֺޏऄޭࣿфিՕљ֨ବࣿфङ
ߚўЈО݅Դڠ҈ݕङࢲࡴۅ
A new corona line from AFS offers
EQPXGTVGTUOQTGʐGZKDKNKV[GXGPCVJKIJ
speeds thanks to a built-in electrode
revolver
ਢەӑЈͫৼ䏦䏀ѫܻ֨ӟࣿфଋ३И੧ࣲה澞ࣀ৲ͫ
֨Зଋ३Иۨڥङߢׂۅѫҵӱߕމӄୂ澞ٷЌͫଋ
▲࠼ޞљեͫ䃔࢝ӷѫଈ१ӱਔङ੮வͫђ৲҅ਔ
עԾڙԃ۪वԃ澞࠳ީ֜ОЗԽ֜ͫڢਔ֨ԭӳ澝זՠ۪ࢂি
Ї▲࠵Ԇٗӹͫકકךךङ݅ԴୃѫପଋऄޭߛࣲהȔ୍ࢬޏ
Շȕ澞Ѹ֨ୂۈѹй֢ڴமضङ',9Ҹ՛ͫЋ؟ћऽଳͫ֜ОҰ؆Խ
۪֜Одڠਔङஊஜۅਈͫકךਔீڷ੧ً֕ࢂԆٗ澞
пਔ߄حऄٷͫۅЌପଋҞ恂ߛ֪ݎ澞
Одۨڥऄޭݹऄչ֨ऄߢИࢵࣆঈख़ѽͫДЗऄߢФ
ޑԆைԹ澞ДЗऄߢЉѸପଋࡈѽͫ৲Ќଐପଋऄѐ
ૅߛӣஜߛڐ澞ऄѐૅ۪ৱީࣲה恂Їङ䪴ࢂ۪ͫكৱީࣲ֨ה恂
յ֠௷ثдङѨךऄߢЇङ䞯ঊ澞Одحثऄߕމ੧ࣲͫה
ЗऄѐૅீڷѹйऄߢЇͫ֜О֪ݎङਔѫۨОՆऄߢ澞֜࠴ͫ
ऀߛ୍ࢬޏՇङރךםऄޭ߄ୃॻࣲה䞯ऄߢ澞

Full-surface pre-treatment not desired

omit non-conductive materials, or instead chose the option of being
ࣀ৲ͫ֨߄ङऀځИͫЉਈثਔޅЗ੮வ੧ࣲה澞ࣔӰީ
able to treat conductive materials. This may result in major limitations
ڢਔ֨ԭӳե੧䐁ݎԆٗͫޞ䐁ড়Јङ੮வ▲ؔЉਈ੧
HQTʐGZKDNGRCEMCIKPIRTQFWEGTUCUVJGʏPKUJKPINKPGKUQHVGPPQVECRCࣲה澞пୂقପଋӣ࠼ऄߢߛؘ࣫澞֨ਔސէЇ۱߄Љ
ble of incorporating enough space
੧ࣲהङѹͫՑՌпԥ▲ߕ࣌މ
ލ澞ࣀեͫпѹؼЉѫՇࣿݹऄͫђ৲Љ੧
for two different corona lines.
AFS has reacted to this market
ࣲה澞֨य़ەӑЈͫऄѐૅ֨ீڷࣲה恂Їͫ
֜Оࣟॴङऄߢ࣌࠼Љਈପଋऄѐૅߛࢂ澞
requirement and developed its new
Flexidyne corona line with electrode
۬ਙऩӹͫ݅ԴୃீڷӐؔͫӱީڂम݊
revolver. By means of two lockable
ளحऄߕͫމଐީ߄ܨਈحࣲהऄߕމङਈԃ澞
levers, the desired electrode can be
߽ͫؼѫো߰ۅԕࣿф٫ߛߢقםஒͫ֜О
chosen. In order to be able to treat
੮வԆٗࣿфিପٯЉਈޅՠДय़Љգऄޭࣿфি
even at high speeds, there is a choice
ङҭૡॱ澞
between 2x4 ceramic electrodes or
ث▲١֫ࡌͫ',9Ҹ՛ٝڐՇӟдҶ
ޏङऄߢֺ֘ޔ,RK^OJ_TKऄޭࣿфি澞۱ङ
two segment sequences with up
to nine discharge lines. The preऄߢՕљପଋДЗՕљ୧ؔङݱҁߔߛଣܫ澞Од
ਈ੧ବԆٗͫଐՕљଣ^ܫ䞯ऄߢ۪ДЗ
treatment experts from Germany are
࣌پލӧͫݹऄিՕљךଇЬߚ澞п֢ڴЋ؟Ғ
convinced that their new line offers
JKIJGUV ʐGZKDKNKV[ EQODKPGF YKVJ
ڶԝૡͫѕћङࣿޏфিЉѸӀם߂וङࢲࡴͫۅ
حثऄׂ࣌੧ऄޭݹऄ
৲Ќѽ॥ଐளشٯ澞
extremely compact dimensions.
Corona discharge against a conductive substrate
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ȔҶவतԗ؆չ੮வߐ܉ֿ
ङڠ۴ȕ
“Full competence in chemistry and surface technology”
3GXQ[Y1GR]GXީѹй֢ڴտப١ङ1GR]GXத֝ङ▲դۈࣲ澞ѕ֨Њ)੧ङЋ
ઘИݕӱдऀନࡤٺङIGR\GYURߐ܉љՃјыԈڶङॣࠥڔ
In an exclusive interview with C2, Markus Kalwar, one of the managing
directors at Kalwar group from Halle, Germany, talks about the versatile
calvasol technology and attractive leasing models
)ী͵1GR]GXүࣿͫۓՕљէ۩ћङયৱএ֪ѐ▲ЈҸ՛
֨ଋԾәٶИङՇەيӑը;

C2: Mr Kalwar, could you please provide our readers with a short
overview over the development of your company in the last few years?

3GXQ[Y1GR]GX͵ױङ澞۩ћҸ՛߄ٶךङԷ澞Ҹ՛йٶ
ۨॹ澞ਙяО࠲ͫ۩ћ֨Ҷࣱٝ؍дךऄޭ澞߂ә
ͫٶQGR]GXҸ՛ङࣔПީثऄޭչঈख़ߐ܉੧ЋЏԗՇي澞
֨ЋЏԗՇيङଋ३Иͫ۩ћङЏԇୂӦӣОІЗਘԈԗҸ՛ͫӣ
Ӱ܋Շ֨ݹڶ୍يд߰ͧމߕۅQGR]GX),:ͨ澝*ͧQGR]GX)/<ͨ
љՃ߆ԇঝूՇͧQGR]GX )96ͨЇ澞ߐ܉ЇͫQGR]GXЉю߄Օљ߁
їࢂङIGR\GYURͫߐ܉ଐࣔӰࡨ୍١֫Їङӯׂऀځ澞Ր۩ͫיћ
ଐЉݷ֪ލՕલڔਘԈԗIGR\GZXUT,2+>ऄߢͫߛ੧ѩૅ澝֮Ԕ
ङ੮வࣲה澞֜ОࡈҘՊԗङԽ֜ͫ۩ћثIGR\GZXUTࣿфি੧дݷ
ଭ澞ݷଭեͫք㔇ީ֨ ङॱࡈ࢘ߚچўЈͫࣿфিЭਈЉ֪ލ
ҁ澞߽ͫ߂ޏङՕљਭךଇ ङਈ৴澞Ր۩ͫיћٝ
ОٗЏҟӟдҶவङӕו澞

Markus Kalwar: Sure. Our company looks back at a more than
50 year-long history. Founded in 1965, we have installed more than
5000 corona systems worldwide so far. At kalwar, the last few years
YGTGEJCTCEVGTKUGFUKIPKʏECPVN[D[VJGURGEKCNKUCVKQPQHVJGEQTQPC
and plasma technology. In the course of this specialisation, we have
also split up our business units into three autonomous companies
VJCVOQUVN[HQEWUQPʐGZKDNG MCNYCT%(6 & MCNYCT%+8 CPF4&
as service (kalwar CSP). In terms of technology, kalwar has not only
functionalised calvasol as an alternative to coating, but also focused
on niche applications within the market. Moreover, we were working
constantly on the automatized and adjustable calvatronFLEXelektrode
for an optimal and even surface treatment. Due to climate changes,
the calvatron lines were adapted so that they can produce without

۩ћबҒङީͫԯ҅߄ऄͫڜЗࠄސЭਈљனࣿфۨս澞߂
љߛͫ۩ћҸ՛▲फ֨ڐՇࡈםঈख़ͧ'6:ͨ澞ީ▲य़੮
வࣲהગו澞؉ՕљҦऄޭ▲߽֨࣪ࡈםИٗҁͫٷЌՕљܻثӟ
ࣿфিչԆٗি੧֨িࢂ٢澞؉ЊऄޭФङٛӰ֨йͫݹऄЉީ
֨ॱࡈИ੧ͫ৲ީ֨ݷਧٯԹЈͧ֨ऄߢЈ⩾ӟࣔ࠺ङࢌՠࡈѽͨ
੧ͫђ৲ੂڱЊऄޭЉգङߧݼ澞ՖગࣲהߛऀוԆٗםچङ
ਔ۪ͫৱӯऀҿѺੰӗङۅਈͫ֨ङޞӄܴԆٗࡊٵ澞
)ী͵߂ͫ҂ћҸ՛ङ١֫࣫ࣙ߄эТՊԗ;
' 3KTT[IIO͵ҁОҶࣱٱءऄޭࣲהગוֿИङ⚬⚬ৱͫ۩ћ
ङٝऀځӱдֺشગוЇ澞ֺشثગॼͫוжࢵ֨йଐ࡚߄
ڷۨڥङਈԃߛଇӱјыࢠ۞ङૅࡊٵ澞މ⸾ڢ੧ЏङકךҸ՛
ՉӱҶࣱਸ֠Ԯߑङڧր۩ͫޞћٝђؼڐٶО۸ޏڐ١
֫Ոڱд॥ߢङۨߧ澞۩ћࡳࠬީރךםۯؚչԘ২ࡳङП5+3
Դܻͧ⸾িչԆٗিࣿфͨ澞п5+3Դ֨Ҷࣱਸ֠ӄ҈ځ
ѕћङગו澞Одਈ۩ثћગޅ֨וЗ҅ऀߊஒӄ҈ݕ։ե߆ԇͫ
۩ћ֨пৃুٶд▲Зםڠङ։եߑߣ澞
֨߮п֪Ԛͫ۩ћ߄߆֪ڢԇыմͫਈଊବ▲҈ݕ۴߆ԇ澞ҿ؉
▲п۫ऋԚֿؼफם۞ंݎӯ߆҈ݕԇͫ֜О۩ћ߄ਘٜङٗ३٤
֝澞۩ћ3+85֨И֢؍дકકךךङગו澞۩ћ֨ୌ߄ਘ
ٜङԄзה澞ՕљઍОͫڽବ०৺ङ߆ԇީ3+85Ҹ՛֨З١֫
߄ӰйҿѕҸ՛ङࣔګФ▲澞

)ী͵ЊѮङࢂߐ܉बࡁͫ߄ܨਔЋЏԗߐ܉ङIGR\GYURؘ
ࣿфিਈਭםङਈ࢛չԗ؆ऀս澞࣫֨ͫIGR\GYURࣿфিՕљљ
߆ԇङ҈ݕڔڥো҂ћङۯؚд澞ۓਈէ۩ћѐ▲Јߚࣿфিը;

C2: How did your market presence develop in the recent past?
A. Mennucci: The experience that made us world leaders in the
sector of wide corona treaters has been transferred on the small
machines as well, where there is a larger competition that in many
cases has not been able to mature the necessary competences to reach
a satisfactory quality level. Starting in 2009, when many companies
in the plastics industry have suffered from the global crisis, we have
reached really positive results in opening up new important markets.
Among our customers is a multitude of important OEMs (extrusion and
converting line manufacturers) in Europe and North America. These
OEMs supply their machines all over the world. In order to be able to
maintain and follow our equipment throughout its lifespan, we have
developed a strong organisation in terms of service over the years.
In some regions we have local agents that are able to provide a
HCUVʏTUVUGTXKEG5QOGUVTCVGIKECTGCUCTGUGTXGFFKTGEVN[HTQO+VCN[
thanks to our own group of engineers. In China, where we have a
JWIGPWODGTQH/'41KPUVCNNCVKQPUYGTWPQWTQYPQHʏEG1PGECP
say that a fast and competent service is one of the characteristics that
distinguish ME.RO on the market.
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kroenert

1GR]GXҮ࣏͵Њҿ؉ࡣސबࡁͫ۩ћ࣫֨ՕљପଋIGR\GYURߐ܉ਭ
ךଇ ङԗ؆ऀսչਈ࢛ͫ֜ОҿԅਈكङԼچՑ߄ӱ
হজ澞֜࠴ͫ۩ћङࢂࡁࣤݼ澝זՠ۪҅ऀࢍԆӷ澞҅ؼથ
ߐ܉ङ㢛୦ߊڮिͫٷЌՕљࣲה֪ࡴࢲڮ澞۩ћଐ֨Љڐ֪ލՇ
澞۩ћؘ֨ࣿфিЇՈڱङͫਈॹלӶ֨Ј▲їИ
ऀځ澞ंйߚࣿфিї੮д؏ޅङࣿфͫQGR]GX )96ଐљ߆
ԇङ҈ݕڔސҿԅਈ澞य़фڔސՕљએۯؚӦ֪ࣿфਔф
սͫ܋؉ћږҵ١֫ͫ৲ઁହдٚםङக澞ۯؚЭՕљ֪ױ
છѳҿфս١֫澞ՐۯؚͫיЭՕљљिङޞђ֪֨ؠҦஅ澝
அலऄ澝ޞवਈԃ۪;<ڂ䈖ঈԅਈۅЇ੧݅澞
)ী͵҂ћ֨҈ځIGR\GYURࣿфিչঀऄޭࣿфিॣગו澞҂
ћङऩ߶ީۯؚքпы;߽ҟۯؚث৲ઈՁ߄эТѩࢵ⪢;

੧Иङ4>ӧфսͫऀйՇࡥࣲה

The NX series for foam treatment in operation
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ࡴثԈਈԃՉӱஒӲङЗы੧ࡴԈ૦૭
Activity tracking for individuals with limited mobility
Љ࠲ީԈ॑Ԛѫђ9KTYUXOGङਈ
Ԉ߆ߐ܉Չञ澞яٶٶӬͫ২֢Ћݐ؟
ӟд▲य़դՒ9KTYUXOG =GRQङֺޏҡ
ऀځ澞Зऀځޏՠ؟Ҹ՛ङ
)+9ӫੂޏфսਈ姝▲҅ऀͫ
ߛٮԉ૦૭ҿॲۮৱ֨И۪۴ߐեזډ
ߊङࡴٯޙԈͫԕٱ࠵ܬ澝࠵લչ੧
ख़ȍȍҿ߂ৄऩ߶ީঢ়िޞזۊ澞
Ȕ߿݇ઞ۱֨ٶՇ٢ङ▲ா
ू९੮ͫޢԈЊिङޞזۊफݎब
Ҽ澞ȕ9KTYUXOGҸ՛ۼ٭੧ؒ*G\OJK
<OMGTUڠલ澞Ȕࣀ৲ͫރךם۴ਐॲڔۮ
ગוЉਈӕे֪ࠒࡹӱՉஒы৩ङࡴԈͫ
ײ৯ےٶৱ澝ߐեےߊזۊৱ۪҅ऀԉ੧
֘ङےৱ澞9KTYUXOG =GRQ֨ޜОےৱչ
ԛܔыմ҈ݕӕेङٗӀͫߛ૦૭չછ
ѳѕћङזۊي澞ȕ
9KTYUXOGङৃ࣒ԹԃѮ۟֘ߐ܉फݎ
壝ҵҿҿਈ姝ͫٷକݎӱऄ࣪澞
۞նवͫऀۯЉॲۮପٯО▲ਢҡډ
ґҡ৲ગઋङ۴ਐॲۮ૦૭ગו澞Њҡ࠵
ޅऀځՠљեͫ9KTYUXOGङਈ姝҈ݕд
ӕेङߛࡣސडંےৱङࡴԈͫք㔇ے
ৱङ࠵લۣͫ࠵ٱि۪ͫৱےৱ҅ऀ
ԉ੧֘澞9KTYUXOG =GRQ߄फङउவͫ
ऀߛުॐऀۯङيԷ澝ऩ߶澝ࡴۈԈ
ޞչҿѕદূӣߤҒێ澞

٭Ԉणকࣣ㕨ী
࠴ͫיாӫޏଐՕљऀߛडࡹ॔
ऒओےৱङࡴԈ澞ࡁךͫײாث٧
࠙ओङू९੮ͫޢѽਃԈ߄ञйݕԟے
ৱङٵ੫澝࠵ہչԈ॔ࣙӑ澞ͫٶ
ю২֢߄ؼЅыੴेઞО٧࠙ےৱ澞
य़॔ۅ伕вѫحਚՇ澝પઢխথչ
ԈਈԃՉஒ澞֜࠴ͫ߄ےय़ऒओङے
ৱପଋՕॲߐ܉ڔۮȍȍ,OZHOZङ૦૭֘
չ9KTYUXOGङਈ姝ȍȍߛݶதࡴԈࡊ
ٵչऒओՇࣙيӑङ݇ރ澞߿݇Ԣधூם
؆זډԛ؆ङ▲դԉࣲ݉ݾङપࡣͫȔଋ
Ծͫ۩ћऀޙઓߛ૦૭ࡴԈ澞৲ыћڪڪ
ѫѳѕћԈਈԃ澞ȕ9[PGZG6XGJNGT
Ԩבપ澞װऩӹ֨Пحாू९澞װ٥߈ͫ
ӕेङҒ߄رێԉй֪ޝՇ࣫չ࡞ऐ٧
࠙औࣙ澞6XGJNGTઍОпѮ۟֘رՕ

љઓےڣৱ࠵ہИऴ䧚۱ЉਈՇ࣫ङ׳ڳ
Պԗȍȍп߄݇ރԉйװ੧છѳͫђ
৲֨ૻޝஉ࠼Շ࣫य़ऒओङऔࣙ澞Ȕы
ћପٯՑ֨ѕћљґܴٵ੫۪ڐ㢥庲
ͫޞ۵ѫӱݎՉ࡞זډऐ澞ȕ6XGJNGT
પ澞ȔପͫٯசवओەՇٵͫي੫չ੧
۵ѫӟЛ߶ܶٽ澞۩ߧײћਈऊ۞
пূشङߊޝऔࣙͫыћؼՕљݎ֪ޝ
Չࣲ࣒࡞ऐ澞ȕ

Not only the sports community may
RTQʏV HTQO 5GPUQTKCoU UOCTV ICTOGPV
technology. Earlier this year, the American
experts introduced a new walking app
called Sensoria Walk. The new app works
with the company’s 2015 CES Innovation
Award Honoree smart socks to help its
wearer track daily activity including steps,
cadence and distance during rehabilitation
after a stroke or post-surgery – with the
ultimate goal of speeding up overall recovery time.
“According to a 2013 research study
published by the Mayo Clinic, there is a
direct correlation between activity and
faster recovery time,” underlines Sensoria
CEO Davide Vigano. “However, most wrist
worn wearable devices cannot accurately
detect the activity of people with limited
mobility, such as elderly patients or patients
recovering from surgery or using a walker.
Sensoria Walk aims to deliver a more
accurate tool for patients and caregivers to
track and evaluate their recovery progress.”
Sensoria’s textile pressure sensor
technology is infused directly in its smart
socks, which connect to the electronic
anklet. This means individuals are not
required to wear wristband trackers that
are typically designed for general wellness.
The Sensoria smart socks, along with the
walking app integration, provide a more
accurate way to monitor activity even
when slow cadence, short stride length,

or use of walking aids is required. The
Sensoria Walk App features an intuitive
interface that highlights a user’s progress
history, goals, total activity time and other
detailed analytics.

Help for neurological
patients
Moreover, the innovation can help
monitoring activity in patients suffering
from neurological diseases. As an example, studies of Parkinson’s disease show
VJCV RJ[UKECN CEVKXKV[ DGPGʏVU RCVKGPVUo
balance, gait and motor condition. Every
year, 50 000 people in the US alone are
diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease, a
neurological disorder that causes tremors,
slurred speech and limited mobility. Therefore, patients suffering from the disease
JCXG DGGP QWVʏVVGF YKVJ YGCTCDNG VGEJnologies – Fitbit’s trackers and Sensoria’s
smart socks – to gather data about activity
levels and the progression of the disease.
According to a University of Washington
assistant professor of rehabilitation
medicine, “in the past, people have used
diaries to track activity, and people tend
to overestimate their physical activity,”
said Dr Sujata Pradhan, who is leading
the study. More exact information, she
hopes, will enable earlier discovery and
treatment of Parkinson’s symptoms. Pradhan thinks the sensors will pick up subtle
changes in patients’ gait not evident to
the human eye – data that could help her
create assessments that identify disease
symptoms at an earlier stage. “People
are usually referred for rehabilitation only
YJGPVJG[JCXGFKHʏEWNV[OCKPVCKPKPIVJGKT
balance or start falling,” Pradhan said.
p7UWCNN[ QXGTV ENKPKECN FGʏEKVU KP DCNCPEG
and walking appear later in disease progression. If we bring more awareness to
these subtle early symptoms, people will
start referring to physical therapy earlier.”

ьСࣂדގࣔފͺ

The ozone in the electrical discharge is

⸾▲ީމय़ыଭՠۨߕމ澞
accelerated onto the surface, which in turn
؉ީंԔૅӣ۱ۨڥङ
forms new carbonyl groups with a higher surچڠфս澞؉ङӣପٯ
face energy. The result is an improvement of
فबକͫۨڥٷङӣ
the chemical connection (dyne/cm) between
澞ҿИͫՑ߄ރصӣ߄
the molecules in the plastic and the applied
ڐՍͫ֜࠴ͫ੮வৈՠࢵङރ
media/liquid. “Importantly, this surface treatЭص澞Ȕ࠳ީәЗОރЉ
ment does not reduce or change the strength
ךङৈՠࢵଭۨдवԃչ࢘
of the substrate, and nor does it change the
䃔ۅѺङொ澞؉О݅ٗਫ٫
appearance of the material,” he said. Corona
ߛдભך௯ࢺ澞ȕ+OYH_ڠલ澞
treatment changes only the top molecule
Ѝٶїͫ࠳ީ+OYH_ङ࣋
chains, which are 0.00001 micron thick.
ъ<KXTKXੴબߛઆӐЗொ澞
Ȕѕݕӟд▲य़ࡣைऄ
ପଋऄޭߛڠवԃङॐ҆
Determination of
ਾՕљҭӣ֪ݏঀߍ҈ݕӲސ
An example for the improvement of adhesion thanks to corona
treatment level
ࡣߛԆމ⸾ڠ੮வङवԃչ
The effectiveness of Corona treatment
FGRGPFUQPVJGURGEKʏEOCVGTKCNDGKPIWUGFp/CVGTKCNUJCXGFKHHGTGPV
࢘䃔ۅ澞ȕ0GT+OYH_આୋଳ澞Ȕऄޭݹऄࣲהଋ३ИͫऄԆବҵ
characteristics and different amounts of slip and additives, which will
⸾މ੮வͫڐލӣ澞߽ۨڥؼдѨךङڐՍչਘंџہ澞ȕ
ݹऄИङ厉㾒ҵ੮வͫޏۨڥٷङ养ׂͫ߄ङ੮வਈ澞
determine the effect of the Corona treatment. There are no limits with
ҿৈߧމ⸾҅ީؼӣչऀځѐૅ䃠ѽӣФङԗ؆କͧݎଇ֜
regard to the materials that can be Corona treated, but the required
Իজͨڠ澞ѕપȔ୍ङީͫय़੮வࡣސࣲהЉѫѺ۪ݷՊ
intensity of the treatment, measured in watt/min/m2, may vary signiׂߕङͫچڠЭЉѫݷՊߕމङי澞ȕऄޭࣲהՑѫݷՊ੮வङӣ
ʏECPVN[qJGUC[U
ͫҿԼچՑ߄ڳজङࡊٵ澞
The treatment level can be calculated by using the following

ӏؓٴࠫࣂד
ऄޭࣲהङऀ҅ંߧݼङӀѽߕމ৲ؔ澞ѕଐપȔЉգङߕމ
߄Љգङࣔऀ҅ͫۅдЉգӷङ࢝ӷչࢍԆӷ澞пୃѫڧրऄ
ޭࣲהङߧݼ澞Օљ੧ऄޭࣲהङߕ߄࡚މஒӲͫѸީͫљࣻࣔӣ
୕ސٵজОԥѹङ۱چڠࣲהѫ߄वުੋङЉգ澞ȕ
ٵࡊࣲהՕљऀЈவङҸڔ੧ઋ
ԅࣤͧࣻࣔͨ#:^9^=^3
6#۱ۈԅࣤͧࣻࣔͨ
:#ࣲהङவङͧރԥவՅவͨ
9#ࣿфিବͧچজӣ୕ͨ
=#ਔͧچءজͨ
3#ߕމٵͧރজӣ୕۱ࣻࣔͨރ
߂ױପଋثӀѽऀځИऀ҅رङؘஎਔ߽ߎ੧ࡹડߛӐؔ
Ӏѽङқ澞சवޞङݐ१ͫфࣿङଇ֜ࡊٵѫѺͫ۱љՕਈ
֨҅ऀФӹӇމߕث੧ऄޭࣲה澞ࢍމߕߧײԆд࢝ӷͫҿଇ֜
ࡊؼٵѫ֪ڽЈ澞ેङਔԼͫޞͫީؼࣲͫה
֜О࢝ӷՕਈѫଈ१ӱ੮வ澞ȔેߚўչچЭѫڧրऄޭࣲה
ङݼע३چ澞ۈङߛપͫ࢝ӷङऀͫםऄޭݼעߧݼЭؼ
ڽ澞ȕ+OYH_ީײપ澞Ȕ࠴יચ▲ؘͫп࢝ӷऀםڮङਔͫ
ࡁސપVVSљЇͫՕਈѫࣲ֨הФե؏ؼޞشҶЉਈԭӳ澞
य़ਔՕਈؼࣲהљեॹԯԆ۪ٗͫৱऀԭӳગ֨וিԆהڠ
ࣲߧݼ澞ȕѕ੭ҭଳ澞
࡚߄ܻ֨ӟଋ३И੧ࣲהङߕ࠴֨ͫމեՕਈЉࣲהޣؠ澞
Ȕ۩ћڏઑܻӟљեॹԯثਔ੧ࣀࣲͫהեͫڷ߄ߧײङઢͫ
Ӈ֨䃠ѽ۪ѐૅԯرପଋ݅ٗਫੴवӱ੮வФͫޞ੧୍ࢬޏՇ
ङࣲה澞ȕѕۈৈଳ澞ыћЉдઆऄޭࣲהଋ३Иङॠ؆ͫҿؘ؉۱
٫ߛङߧݼչުޢןהױд澞<KZGVNUTKҸ՛०ͫҿ֨ॴԲঊ١֫ܨ
߄ם ङѡௌͫٷЌ࠳۸܋Ҹ՛Џԇي۽ӱٺءङ߰ۅԕ
١֫澞+OYH_߄ޕ؟ਅްͫЭ߄୍ؘךԃߛؘ࣫Зऩ߶澞

formula:
Power (Watt) = T x S x W x M
P = Total Power (Watt) required
T = Number of sides to Treat (single/double sided)
S = Line Speed (in metres per minute)
W = Film Width (in metres)
M = Material factor (required Watt per m² per minute)
The exact value is best determined by testing a sample of the
CEVWCNʏNOVJCVKUDGKPIWUGFHQTCURGEKʏECRRNKECVKQP1XGTVKOGVJG
obtained dyne level can decrease and it may be necessary to Corona
treat the material again just before use. When a material contains
UNKR VJG F[PG NGXGN HCNNU HCUVGT CPF VJKEMGT CPF QNFGT ʏNO UVQEMU CTG
OQTGFKHʏEWNVVQVTGCVCUUNKRCIGPVUOC[JCXGOKITCVGFVQVJGUWTHCEG
“Storage conditions and temperature can also affect the loss of Corona
treatment. Generally speaking, the higher the amount of slip, the
quicker it is likely to decay,” Eisby comments. “It has also been proven
VJCVUQOGʏNOUYKVJXGT[JKIJUNKRCFFKVKXGUUC[QXGTRROECP
be totally resistant to printing just 24 hours after treatment, and it may
DGPGEGUUCT[VQRTQEGUUVJKUʏNOKOOGFKCVGN[CHVGTVTGCVOGPVQTDQQUV
the treatment inline with the printer,” he adds.
/CVGTKCNVJCVJCUPQVDGGPVTGCVGFWPFGTGZVTWUKQPECPDGFKHʏEWNV
VQVTGCVCHVGTYCTFUp9GTGEQOOGPFVTGCVKPIʏNOLWUVCHVGTGZVTWUKQP
and then use a refreshment treatment, if necessary, just before the
liquid or media is supplied to the surface in the converting process,”
he concludes. If the science of corona treatment is lost on many, the
TGCNKVKGU QH KVU GHHGEVU CPF VJG DGPGʏVU KV DTKPIU CTG CNN VQQ QDXKQWU
Vetaphone claims a market share in narrow web of around 80%, and
KU NQQMKPI VQ GZVGPF KVU DWUKPGUU KPVQ VJG YKFGT OCTMGVU QH ʐGZKDNG
packaging. Family Eisby certainly has the background and pedigree to
achieve that aim …
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ԡحѽү敘वऴйИ֢
Semiconductor pioneer sets its sights on China
ਸ਼֢Ҹ՛9SGXZ1KS֨И֢ପଋЋӯःબͫৼࢾоࡳުॐ֘੧Џ
9KVJCRCVGPVEQPʏTOCVKQPKP%JKPC7-DCUGF5OCTV-GOVCTIGVUVJG#UKCP
display industry

9

SGXZ1KSҸ՛љڐՇZX[,2+>ԡحѽٵՖߛ੧߰ުۅॐ֘չ
ऄфսӲଭ৲դ澞әյӹͫથҸ՛ݶӱдҿԡحѽߕމЋӯ
֨И֢ੂ܅ङପऽ澞И֢ީ؉֨ࠬࡳ֪Ԛުॐ֘Ӳଭٵߐ܉
ՖݐӟङП١֫澞
߂ͫ߄ӣߤ٤ҁӟࡹͫٶӱ֨ͫٶஸ֢澝ߎޙչИ֢
ङ52+*ࣿфرଇӱь২ҫ澞9SGXZ1KSҸ՛ҁО߄ߑԡحѽ
ߕމङПӲଭͫ؉࠳֨㍃֡ਘٜ֨И֢52+*ުॐ֘੧Џङ֪ѹ澞
Іޤऩӹԩ52+*١֫ ङѡௌ澞֨И֢ӄͫ؉ङॼםڠж
ث۴࠳֨ۨڥ澞зؘЇͫИ֢வߡӲଭٝ܋ڐސէђ2)*
ગ݅ޑӱֺޏ52+*ગͫޑકࣿךфԴ܋֨࠳؟ऩҰէऀځֺޏ
١֫ȍȍӪۅչ߰ۅ52+*䃠֘фս澞

՟Ҁފһି
9SGXZ1KSҸ՛ङۼ٭੧ؒչӫы9ZK\K1KRR_ܶӟȔۨԅ
ՠҁ֨ٮԉИ֢ۨО֨Ҷࣱ52+*ުॐىфЏङҼ୰ӯञबҼৱչॼж
ଣ۴ङଋ३ИՇܼдਙҼ୍ङҁऀ澞சवИ֢52+*фЏङۨࣅͫИ
֢ࣿфѮ52+*фսչ߰ۅ52+*фսङਈԃՑѫԆͫИ֢ଐѫر
И֨ݹڶਘ૯фսગઋչڐՇͫ৲ЉՑީӲଭӰыङфս澞ȕИ֢֢
ӄ߄௴ԋॠू܉Շङ㾇֠ͫ߄ؘؘ֨֨ङӯञߛࢬԋӫޏչߐ܉
߶ӕ澞Ȕ۩ћङޏЋӯકՕО9SGXZ1KSжՈӱд▲Зߛͫ࣪ױପ
ଋ۩ћਘٜڐӫۅङԡحѽٵՖ㍃֡չԆ۩ڠћѣЏਘ૯֨И֢ުॐ
֘੧ЏИङ֪ѹ澞ȕѕપଳ澞
ȔИ֢ЉӇੴંОȐЍउٗԴȑ澞ۨ֨࣫װОߐ܉ӫޏИङ
طԃܴͫݵԆқфЏͫӵࢬਘٜङ֢ࡇࡺ澞ުثॐ֘҈ځ
ИङҶࣱѪѴߛપͫОИ֢չࢁיҸ՛ӫଭߑள୍ٯͺڢИ֢ђ
ࢁיङߕމӫޏИੂڱјыљҒङѩԎङգ֢יͫޞҸ՛Эٝ
ள۞֪ࠟࢎٯજӱͫѕћИ֢ߛ҈ݕ١֫澞ђИ֢ऩӹ੧ङչ
ઋӦИङͫ۩ћՕљरӱङީͫѕћۨОЗֿङՀЊৱ澞
9SGXZ1KSҸ՛Оުۅॐ֘չऄфսङਔѽङѺ䃠
ѽࢂكӲଭߑ߄҈ݕԡحѽߕމ澞؟Ҹ՛૦оࡳङުॐ֘ࣿф
ઌдәЗ৻ՠڐՇԣઑ澞݇०ͫ؉ћङZX[,2+>߄ߑԡحѽ܉ࡊ
ߐਈ֨ࣿфЈ▲ї߰澝Ѻԅ৴Ѻۨߎ52+*ުॐ֘ङଋ३ИОࣿф
Դ҈ݕٚםङѩԎ澞

Ќࣙڅૻࣩڢ
݇०ͫ؟Ҹ՛ީୂۈગ֨Ԙבضӄङ֧١ͫ߂֨ٷ
Њ؉ѹйਸ਼֢ࣔގڨ.K^GMUT :U]KXङߐ܉ИڶӫЈд▲ா؉ङ
ZX[,2+>ߐ܉љѽٗہڥҁޞङЍउઓڣȍȍؘ࣫дQ.љ
Їङைࣤ澞ީ۬ਙऩӹО࠲ЍउЇ߂ङઓڣ澞؉ЉѸ੮࣫ӟд
ZX[,2+>֨Ӈࣿф1չ1ުॐ֘ङՠিԈИङՕܴͫۅଐО
߰ۅऄङ䃠ѽࢂࣿكф۸ڐдପऀځޏڪङם澞
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S

martKem is best known for its development of the truFLEX
UGOKEQPFWEVQTRNCVHQTOHQTVJGOCPWHCEVWTGQHʐGZKDNGFKURNC[U
CPF GNGEVTQPKEU # HGY YGGMU CIQ VJG EQORCP[ JCF PQVKʏECtion of patent allowance for its semiconductor material in China, a
key market for the roll-out of its technology platform with display
manufacturers across Asia.
This comes at a time when analysts predict a US$28.7bn investment in OLED production across South Korea, Japan and China in
2016-2017, and SmartKem, as a leading manufacturer of organic
semiconductor materials, is now strengthening its position within the
OLED display industry in China.
Whilst Samsung currently serves approx. 90% of today’s OLED
market, strong competition is beginning to emerge from China. Indeed,
Chinese panel manufacturers are beginning to switch investments from
building LCD facilities to new OLED facilities with many manufacturers
setting their sights on new application markets for rigid and imporVCPVN[ʐGZKDNG1.'&DCUGFFKURNC[RTQFWEVU

Collaboration is crucial
Steve Kelly, CEO and founder of SmartKem, said: “Successful collaboration is crucial in helping China to become a key stakeholder and
competitor in the global OLED display industry. As the Chinese OLED
KPFWUVT[ OCVWTGU %JKPCoU ECRCDKNKVKGU KP DQVJ VTCFKVKQPCN CPF ʐGZKDNG
OLED production will only increase as it turns its focus to designing
and developing its own products rather than manufacturing someone
else’s.” There is a clear commitment to encourage high-tech research
CPFFGXGNQROGPVUCPFVJGTGCTGDGPGʏVUKPRNCEGVQKPEGPVKXKUGKPPQvation and high technological standards. “Our new patent allowance
places SmartKem in an excellent position to consolidate and strengthen
our existing position within the Chinese display sector with our groundbreaking semiconductor platform,” he continued.
“China no longer wants to be seen as simply the ‘production
house of the world’. It now wants to be at the forefront of technological innovation, supporting value-added industries, to spur its
economy. Global partnerships within the display supply chain are
essential to open up new opportunities for both Chinese and overseas companies; for while China can gain an incredible advantage
from overseas innovations in new materials, foreign companies are
also very much aware that they need China to provide a market. It is
clear from current and planned Chinese investment that they intend
to be a key player in this arena.”

شٙ♶⛴
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Small and clever
ٶ/)++[XUVKيѫӹׅࡎ֢ڴͫטङऄޭЊঈख़
ગוЋЏࣿф95,:'2Ҹ՛ݐӟд▲ՖҶޏङؘ
ࠅऄޭॻગו澞
Just in time for ICE Europe 2017, the corona and
plasma specialist SOFTAL from Hamburg, Germany,
unveils its brand-new Laboratory Table Corona Station

ޏ

ङԭӳЊ݅ऀځђߛୃЉѫफ
িֺՇي澞ߕމ੮வЇऀځङࢂ
كչீڷЊࣲהङׂߕ
ङ੮வࣔګबհՠ澞▲ࢵЉюީ߄࣫ث
ङࣿфিͫ৲Ќଐଠऀйޏङࣿфিչޏङ
ٗਫ澞ऀߛेؔكࢂ۪Њׂߕ੮வФ
वԃङՀީރ੮வڙԃͧS4Sͨ澞ऩӹͫ
ऀߛݷՊׂߕ੮வڙԃङପ੧Ԅࡣީؼऄޭ
ݹऄ澞ପଋऄޭݹऄࣲהଋׂߕ੮வљեͫ
ؼՕљԆҿ੮வڙԃͫ҅ҿЊवԃ۪䃔
࢘ۅ۱ࢂ۪كՀރबঅ澞
Љюީ֨ڐՇஉ࠼ͫ৲Ќ֨ࣿф࣪Иͫ
Эѫٯޞӟ࣫ЗொȔםךङऄޭݹ
ऄچڠ۵ਈଇӱ߂ױङۅਈ;ȕ࠴ڢӹଋ
ࣲהङׂߕ֜Оેߊӄङ৯ԗ࣫৲עԾд
੮வڙԃङޞҘͫय़ەӑ֨݅ҁЏИࡁؼ
ૻॳӟ澞ەރךםӑЈͫପଋӇࠩ੧ऄޭݹ
ऄؼࣲͫהՕљ܋пׂߕ੮வङ੮வਈۊ
זӱङࡊٵ澞Ѹީͫ֨пەӑЈ▲ؔ
ࡨ۞ͫڶشହҲࣲהଋچ澞

ࣔࣔݚގଞ
ޑߕׂثԆङऄޭٵࡊࣲהੴ०Оऄޭݹ
ऄ澞ީҶЍउପऀङ▲ЗٗЏ߶ӕՀރ澞
ҿؔУОސٵজׂߕ۱⩽ݶङਈ澞ЗՀ
ރङԥѹީ=SOTSs澞؉ީପଋޑ܋Ԇङऄ
ޭਈࣻࣔރ6ஔљԲঊङিବ\چজӣͫ
Ӈஔљऄޭͧ)(ͨङݹچءࣲהऄچء
ͧ)(ͨজ৲ߛڱङ澞
۱ޑԆङऄޭݹऄ܋ऄޭਈЊԲঊବ
چৈՠߛͫٷफߕׂ݇߿ݎ੮வՕљؘ࣫ङ
ଇ֜ࡊߛٵ੧ગ澞ԭӳٗਫ۪ࢂٗكਫङ
ગઋ۪ѩԗͫҿҼ୰ѠԇީؼӐؔ߂҄ऄޭݹ
ऄ澞Зऄޭݹऄӱਈଇӱ۱ङৈ
ߧͫѸՁЉਈןͫљҲ੮வੴࣲהଋͫچђ
৲ଭׂۨߕ݃ѯ澞

T

he development of new print and converting applications is never a straightforward proposition. Coatings and
inks being presented to a surface must be
matched to the topography of the substrates
being processed. This applies for existing
production lines, and also during the speciʏECVKQPQHPGYNKPGUCPFRTQEGUUGU#UVCPFCTFRCTCOGVGTWUGFVQCUEGTVCKPVJGCHʏPKV[
between the ink or coating and the surface
of the substrate is surface tension (mN/m).
One of the most popular processes currently
utilised to modify the surface tension of a
substrate surface is corona discharge. By
treating the surface of the substrate with a
Corona discharge, the surface tension of the
substrate can be raised to correspond to the
parameters of the coating or ink requisite for
adhesion or wettability.
Not only in development, but also in the
production environment, the question often
arises: “How intense should the Corona
discharge be for optimal performance?” This
is notably the case in converting operations
where older pre-treated substrates have lost
surface tension due to the associated ageing
with storage time. In many cases a “refreshing” corona discharge treatment will return
the surface energy of the substrate surface to
a higher level. However, care must be taken
not to over treat in such cases.

Corona dosage
The level of corona treatment applied
to a substrate is referred to as the corona
dosage. This is an industry standard paraOGVGTWUGFYQTNFYKFGCPFKUFGʏPGFCUVJG
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